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The team who brought you Pint of Science US last year, now brings you taste of science!
Central Indiana Science Outreach (CINSO) is proud to announce they are once again teaming
up with three great breweries and bringing taste of science to Indianapolis in late April. Taste of
science is a national festival that aims to bring great researchers out of their labs and into cafes,
bars, museums and parks to promote their endeavors to a wider audience. Importantly, this
event is geared toward adults. There are many amazing children’s events out there, but
people’s curiosity doesn’t stop when they become adults. The 2016 festival in Indianapolis was
a great success; check out what The Indy Star and Indiana on Tap had to say about us last
year! This year, topics range from the power of video games, to extreme weather and climate
change, to understanding the universe.
"Last year's festival was a blast, and we couldn't be happier to return to these three great
venues with more science fun for adults.” says CINSO founder and Indianapolis’ taste of
science city coordinator Melanie Fox. “CINSO has grown significantly in the last year, and we
are excited to work with our expanding network and our new partner, the Indiana State Museum
and Historic Sites, to connect taste of science attendees with scientists across the state."
The Indianapolis festival will run April 24-26th, concurrently with other events across the
country, and will feature events at Bier Brewery, the Black Acre production facility, and Indiana
City Brewing each evening. Festivities will start beginning at 7:00 p.m. at each location each
night, and will end around 9:00 p.m.
Tickets for taste of science are free and available via the website: tasteofscience.org/indevents. Attendees must be at least 21 years old. For more information about taste of science, or
a more detailed schedule of speakers visit tasteofscience.org or tasteofscience.org/indianapolis.
Get the latest updates by following CINSO on twitter at twitter.com/cinsoindy and by using the
hashtags #tastesci and #indysci.
About Central Indiana Science Outreach (CINSO): Central Indiana Science Outreach connects
science enthusiasts of all ages by promoting accessible science events and activities from
around the Central Indiana region. Our growing network joins scientists, educators, and
organizations in a collaborative atmosphere to foster science communication, appreciation, and
fun.

